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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Tips for Christmas Shopping:  

Unique posters and gifts from the new StockFood Art Shop quick 

and easy to order online  

 

Munich, November 14, 2014. You are looking for a special Christmas gift that 

you want to create for someone you love? Then, browse the new StockFood Art 

Shop on the web. For the first time StockFood, the largest food image agency in 

the world, has opened its unique photo collection to private buyers. What was 

once exclusively reserved for publishers, editors, and advertising agencies is 

now accessible to everyone. There, you can order posters and canvas prints of 

all sizes with StockFood's impressive images and other new creative gift ideas. 

 

StockFood's photo collection is unequaled worldwide. Nowhere else can image buyers 

find so much variety, originality and outstanding quality. No wonder -- because 

StockFood includes only the industry’s best photographers in its portfolio. At the new 

StockFood Art Shop at http://art.stockfood.com even private buyers now have the 

opportunity to acquire topnotch images by leading international food photographers for 

their own purposes. As poster designs StockFood's food images are real eye-catchers, 

perfect for decorating the walls of your home or office. In addition, you can find presents 

in every price range for family and friends. 

 

Every motif is available as a poster or canvas, a framed print, photograph or greeting 

card in various sizes. You can choose to have it in the original colour or in black and 

white or sepia. And the best news: you don't have to pay premium prices for this first 

class photo art at the StockFood Art Shop. A poster in A1 format, for example, only 

costs 22€ and you can buy the best screen quality available for merely 79€. 

  

In addition to professional image prints, the new online shop offers a wide range of 

other products: T-shirts, mugs, key chains, puzzles, postcards and decorative 

refrigerator magnets for your kitchen can be ordered printed with your favorite food 

motif. Images are also available as mouse pads and smart phone cases. Creative 

shoppers who don't want to give standard off-the-rack gifts will feel right at home at the 

StockFood Art Shop. The new online store already includes thousands of inspiring motifs, 

guaranteed to make an unusual and unique present resulting from the endless 

combination of products and motifs available. 

 

In order to make Christmas shopping easier and generally to help shoppers 

overwhelmed by the choices, the new portal allows you to search food photos in 

different style categories. Shop visitors can choose among styles such as Mediterranean, 

Asian, Vintage, Shabby Chic, Romantic and Modern or Pure. You can also filter the 
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selection by special topics. There are, for example, collections of coffee, chocolate, 

grapes and wine, berry colours, seductive sweets, as well as wellness and food in action. 

 

The address of the new StockFood Art Shop on the Web is: http://art.stockfood.com. 

   

About StockFood: 
 

StockFood is the leading food specialist among image agencies, offering creative professionals in 

media, marketing, advertising and publishing the largest food image database on the internet. 

This includes an unmatched range of rights-managed and royalty-free images, videos and features 

from over 1,000 internationally renowned photographers and film producers. Expert recipe texts, 

created by an in-house team, are available for all images, videos and features.  

StockFood was established in Germany in 1979 and is now represented in more than 80 countries, 

on all continents, by a worldwide network of partner agencies. The company employs 60 people in 

its offices in Kennebunk, Maine (USA), Munich (Germany) and London (UK). 

 

We will be happy to supply images free of charge, to be used in connection with stories about 
StockFood. One call is all it takes. 
 
 
For further information please contact: 

 
 
 

StockFood GmbH 
Nicole Kroesen 
Director Marketing & Communication 
Tumblingerstr. 32 

80337 Munich 
Tel.: +49 (89) 747 202 42 
Fax: +49 (89) 747 202 99 
Email: nicole.kroesen@stockfood.com 
Web: www.stockfood.com 
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